Little is known about the factors driving within species Genome Size (GS) variation. GS may be shaped indirectly by natural selection on development and adaptative traits. Because GS variation is particularly pronounced in maize, we have sampled 83 maize inbred lines from three well described genetic groups adapted to contrasted climate conditions: inbreds of tropical origin, Flint inbreds grown in temperate climates, and Dent inbreds distributed in the Corn Belt. As a proxy for growth rate, we measured the Leaf Elongation Rate maximum during nighttime (LER max ) as well as GS in all inbred lines. In addition we combined available and new nucleotide polymorphism data at 29,090 sites to characterize the genetic structure of our panel. We found significant variation for both LER max and GS among groups defined by our genetic structuring. Tropicals displayed larger GS than Flints while Dents exhibited intermediate values. LER max followed the opposite trend with greater growth rate in Flints than in Tropicals. In other words, LER max and GS exhibited a significantly negative correlation (r = −0.27). However, this correlation was driven by among-group variation rather than within-group variation-it was no longer significant after controlling for structure and kinship among inbreds. Our results indicate that selection on GS may have accompanied ancient maize diffusion from its center of origin, with large DNA content excluded from temperate areas. Whether GS has been targeted by more intense selection during modern breeding within groups remains an open question.
INTRODUCTION
It is well established that Genome Size (GS) varies greatly among species, and that much of this variation is caused by repeated sequences (Muñoz Diez et al., 2012; Grover & Wendel, 2010) . There is still, however, a surprising dearth of studies assessing within-species variation. Among plant populations, several investigations have reported GS stability (Ellul et al., 2002; Moscone et al., 2003) while there are a handful of well-documented examples of substantial GS variation (reviewed in Smarda & Bures, 2010) . The extent of within-species GS variation as measured by the coefficient of variation ranges from less than 1% in Hordeum lechleri (Jakob, Meister & Blattner, 2004) , around 2% in Arabidopsis thaliana (Long et al., 2013) , 3.4% in Camellia sinensis (Huang et al., 2013) and in Festuca pallens (Smarda, Bures & Horova, 2007) , and up to 6% in maize (Zea mays ssp. mays) and its closest wild relatives (ssp. parviglumis and mexicana), the teosintes (Muñoz Diez et al., 2013) .
The factors driving GS variation remain a largely controversial issue. Several competing models have been proposed to explain among-species variations in GS. Interestingly, at least two of these models involve population genetic processes that may drive GS variation within species among populations, and ultimately preside over among-species GS variation (Agren & Wright, 2011; Petrov, 2001) . The ''mutational hazard'' hypothesis (Lynch et al., 2011) posits that selection to maintain a constant per-genome mutation rate indirectly impacts GS. Providing that selection overcomes drift, the per base-pair-per-generation mutation rate correlates negatively with GS (Sung et al., 2012) . Under this model, one expects within-species GS variation to be driven by differences in effective population size that condition the efficiency of natural selection against genome expansion. An alternative hypothesis asserts that positive natural selection may indirectly influence GS variation through developmental or adaptive phenotypes (Knight & Beaulieu, 2008) . In plants, the latter hypothesis has been sustained by a handful of empirical studies demonstrating that GS correlates negatively with development traits such as seedling (Mowforth & Grime, 1989) , root meristem growth rate (Gruner et al., 2010) , and cell cycle length (Francis, Davies & Barlow, 2008) . Small genomes indeed presumably facilitate faster cell division and therefore a higher growth rate (Knight, Molinari & Petrov, 2005; Rayburn, Dudley & Biradar, 1994) .
Improving our understanding of intra-species genome dynamics is essential for elucidating the diversification of GS among related species. Maize is an attractive model to test whether GS is fine-tuned by positive natural selection. Not only does it display the largest within-species GS variation in plants and an exceptional genome fluidity (Chia et al., 2012) , but is also characterized by a large effective population size-with estimates ranging from 33,000 to ∼600,000 (Gossmann et al., 2010) and 993,000 individuals (Beissinger et al., 2016) , and a worldwide distribution with contrasted growing conditions. Actually, maize has a long-lasting history of research on GS variation (for a review, see Knight, Molinari & Petrov, 2005) . The most recent and extensive report on this question in maize landrace populations (Muñoz Diez et al., 2013) has drawn several important conclusions: (1) GS varies primarily among landraces and within-landrace variation is limited; (2) geographical coordinates (altitude, longitude, latitude) are accurate predictors of GS; (3) GS correlates negatively with altitude. These results corroborate significant GS difference between temperate and tropical inbred lines in a sample of 17 improved inbred lines as reported by Chia et al. (2012) .
Altogether, these findings suggest that environmental-driven selection on life cycle length and growth rate could indirectly affect GS. To further validate this hypothesis, we measured GS and leaf elongation rate in 83 improved maize inbred lines of various origins in the purpose of establishing a link between GS and growth rate. Genotyping of the 83 inbreds with the Illumina MaizeSNP50 array was either available (Bouchet et al., 2013) or generated for a subset of 11 inbred lines (Data S1). We analyzed 29,090 SNPs contributed by the Panzea project (Zhao et al., 2006) that were developed on a discovery panel of 14 maize and 16 teosinte inbreds. Genotypes of 83 lines on 29,090 SNPs are available in Data S1. We utilized FastStructure v1.0 (Raj, Stephens & Pritchard, 2014) to evaluate the genetic structure of our sample using K = 2 and K = 3 as the number of genetic groups. We determined the memberships of each inbred to the groups at K = 2 and K = 3 ( Struchalin & Van Duijn, 2010) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plants from each inbred line were characterized for LER max in the phenotyping facility Phenodyn (http://bioweb.supagro.inra.fr/phenodyn/) in two experiments (Data S2). The first experiment included all 83 inbred lines with 3 replicated measurements per inbred. The second experiment was a biological replicate for 58 out of the 83 inbred lines, with 3 replicated measurements. Plants were grown in a Klaszmann substrate (30% clay, 70% peat) according to the protocol reported in Sadok et al. (2007b) . Briefly, the LER max (in mm per hour) of the 6th leaf was measured every 15 min during nighttime from 12 to 4 am, time at which LER is maximum. Measurements took place in the 4-7 days during which the leaf elongation rate of leaf 6 has no temporal trend over successive nights (Sadok et al., 2007a) . A single measure is therefore an average of LER during 4 to 7 nights. Meristem and air temperature, light intensity and air relative humidity, were measured every 15 min. Plants were grown in the greenhouse with naturally fluctuating conditions (200 to 1,100 µmol m −2 s −1 at noon time) under well-watered conditions. During the measurement period, meristem temperature was 18.5 • C ± 0.2 • C and 20.0 ± 0.8 • C in Experiment 1 and 2, respectively. Both soil water potential (−0.11 and −0.15 MPa) and vapour pressure deficit (0.93 kPa ± 0.14kPa and 0.98 kPa ± 0.14 kPa) were in the range most favorable for growth during measurements.
In parallel, we measured the GS of 3-5 individuals per inbred line-from the same seed lots used for the LER max measurements (Data S2). Inbreds were grown in a greenhouse in Gif-sur-Yvette (France) and transferred after 3 weeks to the Imagif facility in Gif-sur-Yvette. The total nuclear DNA amount was assessed by flow cytometry according to Marie & Brown (1993) Pisum sativum L. 'Long Express' (2C = 8.37 pg) was used as an internal standard. Leaves of the internal standard and maize lines were chopped using a razor blade in a plastic Petri dish with 1 ml of Gif nuclei-isolation buffer (45 mM MgCl 2 , 30 mM sodium citrate, 60 mM MOPS, 1% (w/v) polyvinylpyrrolidone 10,000, pH 7.2) containing 0.1% (w/v) Triton X-100, supplemented with 5 mM sodium metabisulphite and RNAse (2.5 U/ml). The suspension was filtered through 50 µm nylon mesh. The nuclei were stained with 50 µg/ml propidium iodide and kept 5 min at 4 • C. DNA content of 5,000-10,000 stained nuclei was 's method (1986) . The replicates were highly concordant with differences between replicates that did not differ from 0 (t = −1.3, df = 28, P = 0.20), and no correlation between differences between replicates and inbred line mean values (t = −1.6; df = 27, P = 0.13). GS measurement was replicated on 3-5 plants per line, except for three that were replicated twice and B73 for which we had 14 replicates. Given the high and variable replicates number, the Bland and Altman's method could not be applied. Instead, we performed a one-way ANOVA and showed that GS variation was mainly owed to inbred line differences (R 2 = 89.7%), with only 10.3% variation across biological replicates. Means and standard deviations for LER max and GS across biological replicates for each inbred line are reported in Table 1 , and mean values were used for further statistical analyses. All statistical analyses were performed using the R software.
The effect of genetic groups on LER max and GS was first tested using linear regression on quantitative memberships obtained from FastStructure. We also employed a one-way ANOVA with a qualitative classification of inbreds as Flints, Dents or Tropicals. In this case, inbreds were assigned to a group based on its highest membership coefficient as determined by FastStructure at K = 3. We computed pairwise differences between groups using Tukey-Kramer contrasts. We tested the correlation between LER max and GS first by simple regression; second we corrected for genetic structure by adding qualitative or quantitative memberships obtained from FastStructure as covariates in the linear model; third, we used a mixed model declaring FastStructure quantitative membership as a fixed effect and kinship as a random effect (Yu et al., 2006) .
RESULTS
We assembled a panel of 83 maize inbred lines to test the link between genome size (GS) and the leaf elongation rate (LER max ). We extracted genotyping data from 29,090 SNPs and assess genetic structuring of the panel. Our results revealed a clear separation between Tropicals and Flints, while Dents were found as admixed individuals when K = 2. With K = 3, the Dent inbreds form a distinct genetic group (Fig. 1) .
GS varied between 4.96 pg and 5.89 pg (Table 1 ) with a coefficient of variation of 3.6%. LER max ranged from 3.80 to 6.94 mm h −1 (Table 1 ) with a coefficient of variation of 13.7%. Figure 2 illustrates GS and LER max variation within and among the three genetic groups, each inbred being assigned to the genetic group of greatest membership. For both traits, mean values significantly differed among groups (one-way ANOVA, GS : F (2;80) = 52.7, P = 2.5 10 −15 ; LER : F (2;80) = 4.47, P = 0.014). Confirming previous observations, Tropicals displayed a larger genome size than Flints (Chia et al., 2012) while Dents exhibited Table 1 . Group names were a posteriori defined from the inbred lines with greatest membership with Flints (blue), Dents (red), and Tropicals (cyan).
intermediate GS although non-significantly different from the Flints (Fig. 2A) . LER max followed the opposite trend with Flints exhibiting higher values than Tropicals (Fig. 2B) . Consistently we found a significant effect of the degree of ''Flintness''-membership to the Flint group for K = 2-on GS (Fig. 2C ) and LER max (Fig. 2D) . The Pearson correlation coefficients were highly significant (r = −0.77, P = 2.1 10 −17 and r = 0.40, P = 2.0 10 −4 respectively for GS and LER max ).
To validate further this pattern, we investigated the correlation between LER max and GS and found a significantly negative correlation (r = −0.29, F (1;81) = 7.28, P = 0.008, Fig. 3 ). However, GS may correlate with relatedness among inbreds because measures of closely related inbreds, i.e., those that form a genetic group, are not independent observations. In order to control this effect, we re-analysed the correlation between GS and LER max controlling for qualitatively (group assignation from the highest membership coefficient) or quantitatively (group membership coefficient) defined groups. We found that the group effect was significant (F (2;77) = 4.68, P = 0.012). Additionally, the correlation was no longer significant when controlling for either qualitative group origin (F (1;77) = 1.07, P = 0.31, Fig. 3 ) or quantitative group membership (F (1;77) = 0,003, P = 0.95). As expected when kinship was added to the model, the effect of GS on LER max remained not significant (P = 0.95). The regression slope between GS and LER did not differ among groups as indicated by the non-significant Group X GS interaction on the LER measurements (F (2;77) = 2.84, P = 0.065).
Finally, we performed within-group analyses. Sample size was too limited (15 inbreds) to evaluate correlation within Dents. We found no correlation within Flints (18 inbreds). Tropicals (50 inbreds) however exhibited a negative trend, with small genome inbreds displaying a tendency towards faster growth rate than larger genome inbreds (r = −0.26, F (1;48) = 3.35, P = 0.073).
DISCUSSION
That plants with smaller genomes may undergo more rapid replication time of their genome, which translates into faster growth rate than plants with larger genomes, is a prediction of the positive natural selection evolution model of genome size. This prediction is based on findings of positive correlation between GS and duration of the cell cycle in 110 angiosperm species (Francis, Davies & Barlow, 2008) . Maize originates from teosintes and are characterized by an important range of variation in DNA content (Muñoz Diez et al., 2013) . Its genome is extremely fluid (Chia et al., 2012) and GS may evolve rapidly under selection (Rayburn, Dudley & Biradar, 1994) . Realini et al. (2015) have recently reported a positive correlation between heterochromatin content and length of the vegetative cycle in 9 maize populations sampled from Northeastern Argentina. However a more direct effect of GS variation on growth rate has never been formally tested.
Here, we determined GS and leaf elongation rate (LER max ) in 83 improved maize inbred lines selected under contrasted climates. We measured LER max in the developing 6th leaf during the linear phase of elongation, considered as a steady-state (Salah & Tardieu, 1997) . This state is commonly used for measuring cell division and/or tissue expansion (Tardieu et al., 2000) . It therefore is a good proxy for growth rate in relation with the timing of cell cycle. Besides, the LER max in maize is reproducible and independent of environmental conditions if corrected for temperature effect (Sadok et al., 2007b) . It is also a highly heritable trait (Dignat et al., 2013) .
Our sample contained inbred lines from three well-defined genetic groups, the Flints, the Dents and the Tropicals. Genetic structuring analysis based on SNP data (Fig. 1) confirmed previous knowledge on inbreds membership to these groups and the recent history of admixture between Tropicals and Flints to form the Dent inbreds at the end of the 19th century (Labate et al., 2003) .
Our sample corroborates previous observations from a restricted set of inbreds with temperate inbreds (Flints) exhibiting a significantly smaller GS than tropical (Tropicals) inbreds (Chia et al., 2012) (Figs. 2A and 2C) . Interestingly, LER max followed the opposite trend with Flints exhibiting higher values than Tropicals whether inbred group membership was considered as qualitative (Fig. 2B) or a quantitative trait (Fig. 2D) . Note that Dents exhibit intermediate values bot for GS and LER max consistent with their admixed status.
At a first glimpse our results therefore support the hypothesis that smaller genomes exhibit a faster development rate. Because LER max is a good indicator of growth ability of other organs including reproductive organs (Dignat et al., 2013) , it is tempting to speculate that selection for a faster-life cycle in early flowering Flint inbreds has indirectly impacted genome size.
However the negative correlation between GS and LERmax was mainly driven by among-group variation (Fig. 3) , suggesting that the existing link between these variables at the origin of the groups was followed by uncorrelated changes during subsequent evolutionary history. Such a pattern has been reported among species, whereby accounting for the phylogenetic history of species altered the relationship between effective population size and GS (Whitney & Garland , 2010) . Noteworthy, within Tropicals smaller genomes displayed a tendency towards faster growth rate than larger genomes. The coefficient of variation of GS was also greater in this group (26%) than in either Flints (22%) or Dents (19%). Tropicals are subjected to high variation in altitude that may exert selective pressure on GS. Additional sampling with limited structuring will be necessary to validate further this result.
Altogether, our results show that selection on GS may have accompanied ancient maize geographical diffusion from its center of origin, consistently with the idea that landraces/inbreds with large DNA content may be excluded from more extreme temperate climates.
